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Scope and Content
A majority of this collection relates to the American League, but there is information on National League and Minor League parks. This collection is divided into three series.
Series I: Financial matters such as admission prices, taxes, admission for ladies, children, servicemen, park leases, and promotions.
Series II: Dimensions, seating capacity, diagrams, and blueprints.
Series III: Ground rules, expansion teams.
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Corporate Names
American League of Professional Baseball Clubs
National League of Professional Baseball Clubs

Subject Headings
Stadiums
Rules
Correspondence
Plans (drawings)
Economics
Expansion

Content List
SERIES I FINANCIAL
Box 1
Folder 1  History of admission charges, 19th century  No author, not dated
Folder 2  NL admissions revenue settlement, no date
Folder 3  AL and NL Joint meeting re: admission prices, Feb 11, 1920
Folder 4  Reaction by AL clubs re: Boston Braves’ Ladies half price days
           April 6-18, 1932, newspaper clippings
Folder 5  AL admission prices 1932
Folder 6  AL admission prices, possible reduction 1933
Folder 7  Admission prices, suggested changes 1935
Folder 8  Admission prices, St. Louis, AL and NL 1935
Folder 9  AL admission prices 1940
Folder 10 AL admission prices 1941
Folder 11 AL admission prices 1942
Folder 12 AL admission prices 1944
Folder 13 AL admission prices 1946
Folder 14 AL admission prices 1947
Folder 15 AL admission prices 1948
Folder 16 AL admission prices 1949
Folder 17 AL admission prices 1950
Folder 18 AL admission prices 1951
Folder 19 AL admission prices, starting game times 1952
Folder 20 AL admission prices 1953
Folder 21 AL admission prices 1954
Folder 22 AL admission prices 1955
Folder 23 AL admission prices 1956
Folder 24 AL admission prices 1957
Folder 25 AL admission prices 1958
Folder 26 AL admission prices 1959
Folder 27 Increase in ticket prices, Office of Price Stabilization 1951-1953
           Ceiling Price Order 1952-1953
Folder 28 AL- free admission to servicemen, admission tax 1951-1956
Folder 29 AL-special admission of children 12-years and younger 1937-1955
Folder 30  AL-Ladies’ Day admission prices 1947, 1955
Folder 31  Admission Tax correspondence, Bulletins Jan – Jun 1932, 1943, 1944
          AL, NL, National Association, Commissioner
Folder 32  Michigan State tax on admission receipts 1955-1956
Folder 33  Attendance, salaries, gate receipts 1870-1899
Folder 34  Ballpark leases 1931-1932
Folder 35  Braves Field, Boston Braves, lease 1935
Folder 36  Lease between Milwaukee Ball Club (American Association) and
          Milwaukee County 1952, not executed
Folder 37  Briggs Stadium, Detroit, concessionaires strike Aug 1957
Folder 38  Types of newspapers sold at AL parks 1931
Folder 39  Quaker Oats joint proposal, free tickets for children 1954-1955

SERIES II SEATING CAPACITY, DIMENSIONS
Box 1
Folder 1  Park capacities 1931, 1937
Folder 2  Major and Minor league park dimensions published by Heilbroner
          Minor League Digest 1937-1939
Folder 3  Official measurements for laying out a ballfield, blueprints; 1928
Folder 4  AL parks-dimensions, dugout locations 1933-1940, 1946, 1955
Folder 5  Braves Field, Boston - football seating plan, not dated
Folder 6  Briggs Stadium, Detroit – seating arrangements, capacity, blueprints,
          clippings, 1937-1939, 1951  c. 1942 blueprint (BL-1937.82)
Folder 7  Busch Stadium, St. Louis – seating diagrams  c. 1964
Folder 8  Candlestick Park, San Francisco – seating diagrams  c. 1963
Folder 9  Cleveland Stadium – Seating diagrams, capacity, clippings-1947
          Seating capacity 1954 World Series
          St. Louis Post Jul 16, 1933-foul lines compared to other parks
Folder 10 Comiskey Park, Chicago – seating diagrams, blueprints 1939, 1961
          Park capacity 1964; c. 1942 blueprint (BL-1924.82)
Folder 11 Connie Mack Stadium, Philadelphia – seating diagram, capacity
          1954 World Series ticket prices, capacity
Folder 12 Crosley Field, Cincinnati – capacity 1940, 1963, 1964
          Seating diagram 1953
Folder 13 Dunn Field, Cleveland – Correspondence, E.S. Barnard - Landis 1925
          1920 World Series diagrams with dimensions
          1929 seating diagram, capacity
Folder 14  Ebbets Field, Brooklyn – seating diagrams, capacity
1946, 1948, 1952, 1953

Folder 15  Fenway Park, Boston – Seating diagrams, capacity, blueprints 1941
Seating diagrams 1949, 1955; clipping 1940

Folder 16  Metropolitan Stadium, Minnesota – seating diagrams, capacity c. 1963
Folder 17  Memorial Stadium, Baltimore – diagram with capacity, ticket prices 1953

Folder 18  Milwaukee County Stadium, Wisconsin – Architect renderings Dec 1950
Progress report 1952
Seating diagrams, capacity, brochures 1950 - 1957

Folder 19  Navin Field, Detroit – blueprints, capacity, clipping 1934, 1939

Folder 20  Polo Grounds, NY – seating diagram with parade ground outlines 1933-34
Correspondence, seating, financial information 1933
Seating diagram, capacity 1950, 1951 (BL-853.67, BL-349.2006.45)

Folder 21  Shibe Park, Philadelphia – seating diagrams, capacity c. 1950
Blueprints c. 1929

Folder 22  Sportsman’s Park, St. Louis – seating diagram, capacity 1941
Blueprint 1942 (BL-1925.82)

Folder 23  Wrigley Field, Chicago – seating diagrams, blueprints, capacity
Clippings 1932, 1935 with dimensions, 1945

Folder 24  Yankee Stadium, Bronx – seating diagrams, various, no dates
Seating diagrams with football field outlined; clipping 1946

Folder 25  Griffith Stadium, Washington, D.C. – dimension changes 1950-51

SERIES III GROUND RULES, EXPANSION TEAMS
Box 1
Folder 1  NL special ground rules for 7 parks, ground rules for St. Louis 1939
Folder 2  Yankee Stadium ground rules, correspondence Apr-May 1946
Folder 3  AL ground rules, correspondence Mar – Sept 1947
Folder 4  AL ground rules, correspondence Jan – Jul 1948
Folder 5  AL ground rules, correspondence Jan – Apr 1949
Folder 6  AL ground rules, correspondence Apr – Sept 1950
        Batting order cards/ground rules for each team
Folder 7  AL ground rules, correspondence Apr – May 1951
          Batting order cards/ground rules-St. Louis, Philadelphia

Folder 8  AL ground rules, correspondence Apr – May 1952
          Batting order cards/ground rules with edits-Cleveland, Washington

Folder 9  AL ground rules, correspondence Apr – Dec 1953
          Batting order cards/ground rules with edits

Folder 10 AL ground rules, correspondence Mar – Jun 1954
          Batting order cards/ground rules
          Batting order card for Wrigley Field with special ground rules

Folder 11 AL ground rules, correspondence Feb – May 1955
          Batting order cards/ground rules-Kansas City

Folder 12 AL ground rules, correspondence Apr – Sept 1956
          Batting order cards/ground rules-Washington, Kansas City, Detroit

Folder 13 AL ground rules, correspondence, clippings Feb – Aug 1958
          Baltimore, Cleveland, New York

Folder 14 AL ground rules, correspondence Jan, May-Jun 1959
          Batting order cards/ground rules

Folder 15 Navin Field, Detroit-correspondence re: telephones in press box Apr 1936

Folder 16 AL correspondence re: installation of loud speaker in press box Feb 1941

Folder 17 AL, NL correspondence re: condition of press boxes Jan-Feb 1946

Folder 18 Expansion-Houston, Dallas-Fort Worth, TX-facts 1961
          Houston Post  Aug 21, 1960

Folder 19 Dodger Stadium press release re: scale model of new park Aug 1960

Folder 20 Oakland-Alameda County Coliseum - correspondence, brochure 1962
          Approval by the county to build

Folder 21 Expansion – west coast; correspondence, brochure, 1962-1963

Folder 22 “If you are going to improve or build a ball park”, c. 1960
          Bi-fold with ‘musts’, ‘desirables’, and ‘must nots’ when planning a ballpark. Prepared by Howard D Smith with George Trautman, president of the NAPBL

Folder 23 “What makes a market great?” – a presentation of the advantages of the Twin Cities as the location for a MLB franchise, Sept 1957